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Liberty means responsibility.
That is why most msn dread it
^-G. Bernard Shaw

BowUnq Gram Slats UnlYscsity. BowUng Grtm. Ohio. Friday. Nor. 14. 1958

6 Students
Are Fined
At their weekly session. Student Court heard six esses, and
all of the persons involved were
found guilty.
The er.se against George Otto,
tried Nov. 4, and ending with s
decision of not guilty of a nonregistration charge, was reopened
becsuse of new evidence. Otto, in
s letter sent to Chief Justice Cromer Smith, stated that he had
unknowingly submitted false testimony and wished to change his
pies to guilty. In reopening the
case. Otto was found guilty. He
wsa fined $25, but because of his
letter, $15 of the fine wss suspended.
For his second improper pink
ing charge, Larry Dove wss fined
$3, but the sentence of impounding his car was suspended.
It wss pointed out by the court
thst this case, not the first of its
kind, involved a charge of parking in the Chemistry lot which is
being excavated. Regardless of the
lack of barriers or signs, this lot
is not open for any parking.
Rule four of the University regulations, stating that any violation of a traffic regulation of the
state of Ohio or city of Bowling
Green shall be considered a violation of the University regulations
and the violator, if found guilty,
may be called before the Student
Court, was applied to Daryl L.
Wolfe, for speeding in the city of
Bowling Green. His car was suspended for one week.
Richard Negrelli and Terry Bcier were found guilty of improper
possession and use of a Union
Special parking sticker. Negrelli
received the sticker from his family when they were visiting on
Homecoming week end. He gave
it to Beire, who changed the expiration date and used it to park
in the Union parking lot.
Beicr has to psy $25 and must
attend the next three court sessions. Negrelli must be present at
the next two sessions of court and
wss fined $10.
Ralph Weibel was found guilty
of his first parking offense and
was fined $1.

Blood Donations
Are Wednesday
The time of the Red Cross
BloodmoHle visit Wednesday will
be from 11 s.m. to 5 p.m. instead
of 1 to 7 p.m., as previously announced. The bloodmobile will be
located in the recreation hall of
the Administration Bldg.
Students who wish to donate
blood have been requested to sign
up for blood donations through
their residence halls and then to
make a definite sppointment at
the Union Activities Office, sccording to Miss Mary Wstt, assistsnt professor of health and physical education, chairman of the
campus blood program.
Student volunteer workers will
mail returnaMe post cards to obtain written permission of parents, which are required for donors under 21.
Although primarily for students,
faculty members and other University employees are also invited
to donate blood at this visit.
Miss Watt explained thst becsuse the University is s participating member of the Wood County Blood Program, students sre
entitled to receive blood whenever necessary. The blood product
Ls free of charge.

Miller Band Plays
In Union
Tickets Sri Sold

T«S

The mu.it' of Glenn Miller will
bi hoard tonight in the Union
Ballroom, with Ray McKinley directing the orchestra. The concert
sponsored by the class of '69,
will begin at 8:15 p.m.
Ticket* may be purchased for
$1.25 per person at the windows
of the old Business Office in the
Administration Bldg- from 2 to 4
p.m., or representatives from fraternity and sorority house.*, stated
Don Katz, president of the senior
class.
If there are any available seats
after -1 p.m. today, tickets will be
sold in the Union until the time
of the performance. Roberta Artieling nnd Bob Greenberg are cochairman of the ticket .-ommittee
for the '59 Fall Feature.
The concert will consist of numbers arranged by the late Glenn
Miller and some newer ones by
McKinley. Featured with the band
will bo vocalists Lorry Peters and
Ernie Bernhardt, and Lenny Hambro, instrumentalist.

President Rslph W. McDonald
welcomed the group at its general session at 10 a.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the Union. Fran Piasecki introduced the main speakers. They are dean of the College
of Education, Jo,ln H. Gee, Dr.
Kirhard Ecker, OSEA advisor; and
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of students.
This afternoon, the group will
he divided into special interest
sections, which will be addressed
by various faculty members. Faculty members' various areas are:
Dr. Carl Hall; elementary education,
Dr.
Winfrcd
Conaway;
Women's IIPE, Mrs. Amy Torgerson; men's HPE; Dr. Samuel Cooper; science, Dr. John R. Coash;
mathemntics. Dr. Frank Ogg; history, Dr. Virginia Platt; business,
John K. Davidson; music, Dr. James P. Kennedy; and speech, Dr.
Harold Obee.
Ralph Stuckman, OSEA treasurer, is general chairman for the
event. Other student chsirmen are:
Karon Howe, field of interest; Lee
Slorp, registration; Dick Johnson,
program; Charles Knickerbocker,
campus tours; Bill Washburn, social; and Louise Hsar, corresponding secretary. Paul Kirby is president of the local chapter.

IFC Elects Koby
As Its Treasurer
Replacing Norm Nunamaker,
who was forced to resign as treasurer of IFC due to his extra
tinti.-.- ss President of the Student
Body, is Herm Koby.
Koby is a junior in the College
of Education and president of
Kappa Sigma. He is also chairman
of the Student Orientation Board
and a member of Pi Omega Pi,
nstionsl business education fraternity. Pi Eta Sigma, national
honor society for freshman men,
and Quill Type, business education club. Koby wss elected at
the Nov. 10, IFC meeting.
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Religious Emphasis Week To Begin;
Centers On "God, Your Companion

\

"WHAT IS IT. DAD?" asks this snail observer at lbs BOIC display In bant
at lb* Union which rnmsi—nirmrt Veterans' Day Tuesday. HOTC Coasts ws»
as hand during the day to explain lbs displays of wsapaas. communication, and
of

//

"God—Your Companion" will be the theme of the Sixth
Annual Religious Kmphasis Week to be held Sunday through
Wednesday, Nov. 16 to 19. Gueat speakers for REW are Dr.
Rex Knowles, the Rev. David Bayne, the Rev. Donald Herb,
Rabbi Henry Sandman, Dr. Samuel Jasper, and Joseph Martin. They will begin the week Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Union

KNOWLES

BATMI

500 Area Students Here Today AWS Banquet
Jo Participate In OSEA Clinic
To Be Tonight;
Honors Leaders
Approximately 500 area high
school students will visit the campus today to take part in the
eighth annual Teaching Career
Day, sponsored by the University
Chapter of the Ohio Student Education Association with the cooperation of the department of
education.

No. 16

IFC Rush
ill Begin

This week end will begin
the Interfraternity Council's
freshman rush program for
1958-59, according to Ron
Harmon, president of IFC.
Formal open houses will be
held the next three Sundays from
2 until 5 p.m. This Sunday, Delta
Tau Delta, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,
and Sigma Chi will hold open
houses. Nov. 23, has been assigned to Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Tau
Omega, Phi Kappa Tau. Phi Kappa Psi, and Theta Chi. On the
third Sunday, Dec. 7, 7.eta Beta
Tau, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
Phi Epnlon, Delta Upsilon, and
Alpha Kuppa Omnga will be hosts.
In addition to the formal open
houses, each fraternity will be allowed to select one of these three
week ends in which to conduct an
informul open house period. These
will begin at 5 p.m. Friday, and
run until noon on Saturday on
the week end selected. During this
period, the
fra*ernities cannot
serve mo;.Is to the rushees or allow them to sleep r.t the house.
Dress for the formal open houses will be coats and ties while
casual dress will be considered
suitable for the informal periods,
added Harmon.

Pershing Queen
To Be Named
The candidates for Pershing Rifles Queer, attended a coffee hour
sponsored by the Pershing Rifles
member; Thursday evning.
Following the coffee hour, voting took place. The queen will be
announced in the Tuesday issue
of the B-G NEWS.
The candidates are Dona Rae
Whittaker, Alpha Phi; Sally Smith,
Kappa Delta; Terry Braun, Prout
Hall; Nancy Holycross, Chi Omega; Suzanne Smith, Delta Zeta;
Jean Manhart, sponsored by Cadet Wallace; Pat Catanzarite,
Lowry Hall; Carolyn Schoulin,
Gamma Phi Beta; Carol Siciliano,
Alpha Delta Pi; Donna White,
Phi Mu.
Virginia Long, Treadway; Karen Kohen, Harmon Hall; Pat Ensign, Alpha Xi Delta; Bernardine
Palenchar. Alpha Chi Omega; Judy
Perry, sponsored by Cadet Lawrence; Betty Lou Wolf, sponsored
by Cadet Rosenstcel; Sharon Swigart. Delta Gamma; Cloya Scott,
sponsored by Cadet Semclka; and
Sharon McBroom, Alpha Gamma
Delta.

8 Publication Members
At Press Conference
Eight students from the staff
of the B-G NEWS and the KEY
sre attending the 34th Annual Associated Press Conference this
week end.

The eighteenth annual Associstion of Women Students Lesderahip Banquet will take place today at 7 p.m. in the Dogwood
Suite of the Union. The event
honors women leaders of all-campus organizations.
Mrs. Paul Bock, a native of
Czechoslovakia, who has recently
toured the country with her husband, the Rev. Paul Bock, will be
guest speaker. Her topic will be
"Harvost Time," centering around
the harvesting of abilities snd education. Harvest time is also the
banquet theme.
Assisting Donna Remy, AWS
president, Virginia Weadock, general
chairman; and committee
.head Carole Spltler, decorations;
Sandy Hamer, invitations; Connie
(Iranfield, programs; Joan Fester,
arrangements.

ROTC Review
Ends C Hour
By BOB GREENBERG

"Pass in review!"
As this command was given, the
Army ROTC unit passed in review for its final common hour
of the fall semester Tuesdsy morning.
The six companies had been
preparing for this review for the
psst five weeks. Esch week, the
men psrticipsted in platoon and
company drill exercises preparing
them for the finsl review.
With a very large freshmsn
ROTC class, the cadet officers snd
non-commissioned officers hsd a
big job cut-out for them. Men
that didn't know too much about
marching had to be taught the
fundamentals in a relatively short
time.
All of the hard work proved
to be of great value Tuesday, however, as the unit's drill exercises
were executed very well.
In the spring, the ROTC will
begin its common hours agsln. At
that time, it will be preparing for
a Federal Inspection taking place
in either April or May.

Grsnd Ballroom with a pnnel discussion led by Emerson t\ Shuck,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts. The topic is on the relationship between the individual and
his God, as seen in the various
branches of the Judaoo-t'hristian
heritage.
Dr. Knowles, University minister at the University of Nebraska,
will deliver the opening speech
at the Monday morning convocation to be held at 11:15 a.m. in
the Grand Ballroom. Hi topic will
be "God—A Companion." Dr.
Knowles has a wide variety of
degrees including s B.A. from
Wesleysn University (Connecticut), Bachelor of Divinity from
Yale University, M.A. from the
University of Nebraska, Doctor
of Divinity from Hastings College,
and Ph.D. from the University of
Nebraska. He previously played
five years of professional basketball and has been REW speaker
at over 80 different schools.
"God-—A Counselor" is the topic for Rabbi Sandman at the
Tuesday convocation. Rabbi Sandman of Temple Beth Israel in
Lima received his B.A. from Louisianna State University and his
Master of Hebrew Letters from
Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati.
Father Bayne, dean of the University of Detroit Law School, will
lead the Wednesday convocation
on the topic "God—A Leader."
Father !!:.yne also holds a variety
of dcgrccc, including a B.A. from
tho University of Detroit, M.A.
from Loyola University, Bachelor
of Laws and Master of Laws from
Georgetown University School of
Laws, a Doctorate of Laws from
Yale University Law School, and
a licentiate in Sacred Theology
from We.st Baden College. He was
ordained to the priesthood in 1052.
Seminars will be held every
day at 3:45 p.m. and H:I5 p.m. in
different rooms on the third floor
of the University Union and will
be led alternately by the six guest
speakers. Evening activities include bull sessions nnd discussion
groups to be held from 6 to 10 p.m.
in the dormitories and fraternity
and sorority houses. Books of a religious and/or theological nature
will be o't display in the Bookstore
of the Union along with free pamphlets to be distributed or taken
at will.
The seminars, to be held at

Directories Released;
Numbers Now Listed
Now that University dbectorlM
have been Issued, the University
telephone operators havs requested
that students stop calling them to
ask about telephone numbers. Michael Pheneger. chairman of th* Student Communications Board, has announced.
Switchboard operators at ths largo
residence halls havs also naked that
■tudents give the room number of
lbs person! they are calling. Pheseger said. This Information It In
Ihe Directories also.
Students who havs not received
Directories or Student Handbooks
:an obtain them at lbs Union Activities Office, third floor of the Unlrerslty Union.

3:45 and 8:15 p.m. on each night
include discussions on 18 different topics.
Monday—3:45—"Customs and
Traditions of Judaism,"
River
Room, Rabbi Sandman. "Making
Moral Decisions," Alumni Room.
Dr. Knowles, "What To Do About
Guilt," Dogwood Suite, Rev. Herb.
At 8:15 p.m.—"Christ the Man,"
Pink Dogwood Room, Mr. Msrtin.
"The Catholic Church and PoliClASS REVISION SCHEDULE FOR
REW WEEK
Nov. It 19
REW
Regular
Class Tims
Class Time
8:00— 1:50
IIOO— 8:40
liOO— «>so
liSO— 1.30
9:40 10:20
lOiOO—IOISO
10:30—llilO
11:00 11:50
Convocation from lllS 10 12:15
1:10 - 2:00
12:30
1:20
2:10
2:50
1.30— 2ilO
3:00- 3:40
2:30
3:20
3:50
4:30
3:30
4:20
4:40
5:20
4:30— 5:20
tics." Alumni Room, Father Bayne.
"Ls the Church Important?" White
Dogwood Room, Dr. Knowles.
Tuesday 3:45—"The Catholic
Church and Education," Alumni
Room, Father Bayne. "Skeptics
Hour," Dogwood Suite, Dr. Knowles. "Tho Bad News About Christian Ethics," Rivor Room, Rev.
Herb. At 8:15—"Christ the Savior," Pink Dogwood Room, Mr.
Martin. "Marriage and Intermarriage," White Dogwood Room,
Rabbi Sandman. "Five Point Plan
for Happiness," Alumni Room,
Dr. Jasper.
Wednesday 3:46—"Differences
and Similarities of Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform Judaism,"
Ohio Suite, Rubbi Sandman. "The
Effects of God's Presence," Dogwood Suite, Rev. Herb. At 8:15—
"Christ the Lord," River Room,
Mr. Martin. "The Catholic Church
und Marriage and Birth Control,"
Alumni Room, Father Konst. "The
Power of Prayer," Capital Room,
Dr. Jasper.
A morning meditation service
for Protestant students will be
held each morning at 7:30 in
Prout Chapel while early Mass
for Catholic students will be at
6:50 a.m. each day at the Newman Chapel. A Protestant worship service will be held on Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. at Prout Chapel. Along with the REW program,
a luncheon for the faculty and
guest speakers will be on Tuesday
at 12:15 p.m. in the Pheasant
Room of the University Union.
Dr. Herb, another of the guest
leaders, is the campus pastor at
Michigan State University and has
served as Chaplain in the United
States Naval Reserves. He received his B.A. from Gettysburgh College and .his Bachelor of Divinity
from the Lutheran Theological Seminary. Dr. Jasper, associate professor of mathematics and assistant dean of the College of Arts
and
Sciences
at
Ohio
University, and Ph.D. from the University of Kentucky. He has taught
at East Tennessee State College
and also at Kent State University.
(Continued on page 2)

World Views...
GENEVA—The United States has offered the Soviet Union a
draft treaty for a nuclear test ban and a system of controls to back
it up. The document was presented at the Geneva Nuclear Ban talks
as an apparent compromise move to save the talks from deadlock.
WASHINGTON—Attorney General William Rogers says he has
ordered a Federal Grand Jury investigation of the arrest of three
Negro ministers in Birmingham, Alabama. Rogers says the investigation was ordered to determine whether the arrests violated the ministers
civil rights.
TUNIS—President Bourguiba of Tunisia has revealed thst his
nation is seeking arms from the Communist bloc. Bourguiba told his
people that Tunis decided to buy arms wherever it can because of
conditions imposed by the U.S. and Great Britain for securing any
arms from the West.
CHICAGO—The United Auto Workers union went on strike yesterday against the International Harvester Company following u breakdown of negotiations. The strike is expected to idle 86,500 employees at
15 plants.
WASHINGTON—Top administration official has commented on
reports the government is contemplating some tax increases. TreasurySecretary Robert Anderson says the administration hasn't decided
whether to recommend any tax increases to reduce the budget deficit.
He said it won't attempt to formulate tax policy until it figures
ont how much revenue can be obtained from present rates next year.
CampUsd front ths wires of las United Press International

CHECKING THE PROGRAM at the
beginning of his concert Sunday Is
George Melachrino. conductor of the)
world renowned Melachrino Strings and
Orchestra. Ths group perlormed at tho
fust Artist Series program of the year
In the Grand Ballroom of the Union.

•r-

Editorially Speaking

A Successful RE Week
Religious Emphasis Week begins Sunday,
and while we sometimes wonder whether this
annual event does any lasting good or definitely changes the attitudes of students toward
religion in general or their feelings about a
particular faith, we know that the motives
behind it are worthy of praise and commendation.
We have our doubts, because, generally,
the persons taking part in the discussions or
attending the convocations are those who attend church or synagogue regularly, are relatively free of prejudice or bias, and are try
ing to live lives that are in accordance with
the rules set forth by God the Creator.
Of course, churches and Jewish religious
leaders face the same problem. The persons
attending services and receiving the instructions and the messages of the Creator's love
are those who know all about it. They are not
the ones who need the teaching or help, yet
how can the people who do not heed the Word
or keep His commandments be reached? What
can be done to spread the message of Christ
and His salvation? What can be done by Jewish leaders to bring the Chosen People more
firmly together and to a closer harmony with
the God of Abraham's teachings?

We are not saying that all persons who
are regular worshipers are perfect. There are
hypocrits to be sure, and if some of these
can be reformed, the religious leaders have
certainly not worked in vain. One person who
is more God-like, is less self-centered, is outgoing, is free of hatreds, and is trying to live
more closely to the teachings of his God is
worth much in the hearts of religious leaders,
inside or outside the church or synagogue's
doors, the person whose life is a part of his
religion is the goal that religious men are constantly striving for.
The leaders of RE Week are men and students who are working for the same goal—
persons whose lives are a part of their religion
rather than those whose religion is a part of
their lives. When this is achieved, perhaps
in one case only, then RE Week is successful.
But this year, we hope that those taking
part in the week's activities will be students
not living lives according to God's teachings.
not claiming to be Christians or of strong
Jewish faith. These are the greatest challenges
to religious leaders, and if some of them would
definitely be made to see the good of religion
for the world and themselves, then RE Week
would be the week of miracles.

Clubs And Meetings
BRIDGE CLUB TO MEET
Bridge Club will meet Sunday,
Nov. 16, from 2 to 6 p.m. in the
Ohio Suite of the University Union. Students and faculty are invited to play duplicate Bridge,
George McCourt, president, announced.
BALYO WIU SPEAK
Campus Christian Fellowship
will meet tonight i't 6:30 p.m. in
the Wayne-Harrison rooms of the
Union. John G. Balyo will speak
on the subject, "Is Christianity
Credible?"
HONORAnY INITIATES
Two students were initiated into Beta Beta Beta, national Biology honorary, and 10 students
were made provisional members
lust Wednesday.
Nadia Audritsh, vice-president
of the organisation, announced
that the new provisional members
arc: Carol Bishmnn, Betty Ann
llrurk, Judith Clemens, Grctchen
(ioldingor, Robert Knuth, Mary
Ellen l.euty, Mary Overgurd, Elizabcth Smith, Lynn Studer, and
William Weaver. Harold Measelle
and Carol Peters wore initiated Into active membership.

Prof. Warren Allen
Plans Concert Sun.
In Hall Of Music
Warren S. Allen, associate professor of music, will present a con(,'H in the Hall of Music recital
auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Sunday.
Allen, a baritone, will Include in his program, translations
in the chorale style, from 16th
century England to the present
day. There will be songs representing composers George Handel,
Johann Bach, Thomas Arne, Henry
Purcell, Sergei Rachmaninoff, Modest Moussorgsky, Norman Dello
Joio, and others.
Since receiving the Master of
Music degree from the University
of Michigan, Allen has studied
with Mario Kurenko and Martial
Singhcr of the Metropolitan Opera, at the JuilliarJ School of Music, and with Harold Haugh at
the University of Michigan.
Barbara Parks Burnham, a graduate of Wichita University, will
accompany
Allen.
She
has
performed as piano accompanist
at the University of Illinois and
Tulane University.

segolls

BOO* CLUB FORMED
To nid students interested in
collecting books to build good libraries inexpensively is the main
purpose of the recently formed
organization known as the Book
Club, according to II. G. Steele,
professor of English and advisor to
the club.
The club will discuss such topics
that are connected with books in
general, such as recognizing old
and valuable editions.
All students Interested in books
aro invited to attend the next
meeting at 3:30 p.m. Monday in
the University Union. The room
will be listed on the schedule of
events in the main lobby of the
Union.

Official
Announcements
Rsql.lrallon for itucUnti who will b*
»lud»nl Machine next ■•m«itt>r will
■tart Monday and •xtond lo W*dn«iday. Nov. 21. This r«ql».ration period
U for ■ludont teaching only.
StudvnU should complot* chtck 1UU.
■•cur* ichsdula •nv«1op»i Irom adrlsori. and malt* appointments (or in
Urvkwi at th« Doan'i Ottic*.
Application! (or lb* position o| R«ldonco Hall Coun»lor In tho m»n'i rotld«nco hall* may now b« obtained from
the offlc* or th» D«an of Mon.
All tntarosiod persons should hav*
tholr complotod application! on HI*
with this offlc* by Jan. IS. 1959.
If you bars appllod prior to November 1. 1158. It will bo nocowary to
mako r« application at this Urn*.

Varsity Debate Team
Chalks Up First Win
The varsity debate team started
its 1U58-69 season by defeating
Alma College and Calvin College
last Monday at Calvin College,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Those debating for the affirmative were Michael Pheneger, and
Judith Hepplewhitc; for the negative, Carol Stemple, and San Merrick.

France Begins
U.S. Institution
Students who want to travel
far and still study in English can
now try Southern Fiance. The
University of Aix-Marseille has
now founded an Institute for American Universities in Aix-en Provence.
The institute, started this year,
offers an Amerian curriculum and
claims that the cost included transAtlantic travel equals only the
cost at an average American private college.
The new school mixes Ameri
can style education with the traditions of an ancient European
University as the University sponsoring it was founded in 1409.

One-Man Art Display
To Be Shown Soon
"The more experience* he has
to share, and the more people he
has to share them with, the richer,
fuller, and more useful life becomes." This is the feeling of
Clay Walker, painter and printmaker, who will present his oneman show Nov. 17 through 30.
in the art gallery of the Fine Arti
Bldg. His prints, mostly woodcuts,
may be seen from 8 a.m. to 10
p.m. daily and 1 to 5 p.m. on
Sundays.
Mr. Walker's most recent shows
were at the Toledo Museum of
Art ami the Howard Wise Gallery of Present Day Painting in
Cleveland. He has collections in
many museums including the Dayton Muoeum of Art, the Toledo
Museum of Art, and the Museum
of Modern Art in New York City.

mtX-GXtu*
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Public Opinion Poll—
B-G News Criticized
The question of the week concerns the BG NEWS, its
merits and its faults. Many students who were asked the
question, "What are the strong and weak points of the BG
NEWS," couldn't answer because they haven't read it.
Others said they only glanced at the front page headlines
or the sports section. But those who have been reading the
paper found some faults, some
merits, and even suggested additions.
Sue Graves—Freshman, College
of Education: "It is Rood bsctttl
it offers a wide variety of news.
More letters to the editor should
be included."
Sue Ilk-nail—Senior, College of
Education: "I don't think it should
print the names of the students
who are suspended."
Tom Cook—Sophomore, College
of Liberal Arts: "The editorial!
seem to be written on petty subjects and should cover a broader
field. The feature articles thut
have appeared are interesting, but
the paper should print nrticles
of more interest to the average
college student, not only about the
University."
Skip Mick—Freshman, College
of Liberal Arts: "The paper should
handle more complaints of the
students. Otherwise it does n good
job of covering the news."
Larry Bclfer—Freshman, College of Business Administration:
"Why don't they print professional hall scores during the week?"
Robert Adelspcrgcr ielYrcncc
librarian and instructor: "It BMHM
to give plenty of calendar-type

FAST SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICE
EXCELLENT WORK
And of course) our
Exquisite Shirt ffrtlahlng
At only 20c •och

segalls
Across from Matte Building

Students interested in writing
are invited to hear Miss Suzanne
McGowan, University of Michigan graduate student, speak on
"Learning To Write the Hr.rd
Way" at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Univcrsitj Union. The bulletin
bottrd in the lobby will designate"
the room.

but without hands...
you miss the whole idea of a watch

REW
(Continued from page 1)
Dennis Ilnum in chairman of the

KKW planning
commit***. Other
1

mi'iiiiVrs an Q*nt) Wilson, assistant chairman; Penny Tucker ami
Mary Ann Dalton, secretaries;
ltarharn Kuhlbcrtf, continuation;
Jon DauRherty, arrangements; Alan Adler, bull sessions; Barbara
Topolski, seminars; Rogers Andrew:*, program; Holly Nelson, historian; Chuck Tulloas, assemblies;
Joan Kali!, publicity; and Marlyn
Rusdeker, hooks. Dr. Stuart Givens is the committee advisor.

The Hat Box
US Liberty street

SALE! Wedding
veils one-half price
Wedding gowns
bridesmaid's dresses
hats, clips, etc.
Hats for Church
and all occasions

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavor-you miss
the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor

It's what's
up front
that counts

Telephone 34155

ft% (fO. out?
Well come to you

30512

J

from 8:30 to midnight your PIZZA
will be delivered free of charge

Petti's
Alpine Village Restaurant
Cloeod Monday*

Grad Student To Talk
About Creative Writing

S A watch is to tell time

Across bees Music Bulldls*

NOW DOING
LAUNDRY!
Fluff Dry

information, but the feature articles from students in Europe have
iteen most interesting."
Joy White—Senior, College of
Liberal Arts: "The editorials
Pihonld be stronger. News and stories from other colleges should be
included."
Bob Roth—Sophomore, College
of Education: "The paper should
take stands and support more student activities and projects like a
juke box in the Ne3t. It also should
print both sides of controversial
subjects of interest to students."
Bud Clark—Freshman, College
of Business Administration: "Being a commuter, I get a lot of
valuable information from the
NEWS."

117 North Main Street

Up front in Winston is

FILTER-BLEND
That's why
WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like a cigarette should!

Fifteen Play Final Game For Perry;
Falcons Bid For Tie With Kent State
The Bowling Green Falcons take on the Marshall Big
Green here tomorrow afternoon in a contest which could put
the Falcons in a MAC second place tie with Kent State or a
third place deadlock with Western Michigan.
A BG win coupled with a win by Western over Kent would
tie the Falcons and the Golden Flashes, while a BG loss and
a Western win would deadlock
the Fakons and the Broncos.
Tomorrow's contest will he the
final same for 15 of the Falcons.
Seniors making their last ftppearance will be tackle* Larry Buker.
Ray Hennett, Dave Jeter, and Max
Schindlcr; ends Jim Cordial and
Dale Huston; centers Jim Drcher,
Bob Morrill, and John Valentine;
halfbacks Brian Lewis and Norm
Salminen; guards Ray Reese and
Gene Weber; and pla.'e kicker
Chuck Perry.
In Marshall, the Falcons will
meet a team that had a strong;
.'tart but in the last four games
hns grown considerably weaker.
The Rig.Green stnrteil with relatively easy wins over West Virginia State and Moiehead but
lost five of their last six games—
four in a row.
In losing to Kent State, Ohio
University, Xavier, and Miami,
they have managed to set.re only
once and have seen their title
hopes go up in smoke b\' skidding
to a MAC last place tie with Toledo.
Sonny Sirianni leads the Marshall ground attack, gainim; :(.r>l
yards in 72 carries, while Cranville Zopp and Dewey ltalangee
hold down the second ipol with
2.'U yards apiece.
In the passing department, Jim
Maddox has thrown .IS limes with
17 completions for 257 yards, ami
Boh Wagner is close behind with
II of 16 good for 252 yards. Maddox ranks as the fifth leading passer in the Conference, and Wagner
is sixth.
The only other member of the
Rig Green to rank in the Conference statistics is Dick Jackson,
who is fourth in the pas* receiving
department, with eight catches
good for 1-16 yards and one touchdown.
As for the Falcons, Conch Doyt
Perry feels that his team will be
in better shape than it has been
in the past three weeks and should
be ready. He said he was plca.-cd
with his club's performance against Ohio University ami pointed
out that the Falcons gol some
"good breaks" and made the most
of the opportunities.
The coach also said th.it he was
pleased that the team came back
after the two dissnppoiming loam
to plav whnt will probably be one
of their best games of the year.
The series between the two
teams is one of the youngest that
the Falcons have. The two teams
met for the first time in 1951,
and the Big Green downed the
Falcons 16-19 hero, but BG has
won the last three in n row—defeating the Big Green 11-7 last
year at Huntington.
In Conference statistics, the
Falcons have a good showing this
week, particularly in the pass receiving department, where Bernie
Casey is third.
Harold Furcron, Jerry Roberts,
Tom Colaner, and Rob Ramlow
hold down the fifth through eighth
spots. Ramlow is fourth in the
rushing department, but the big

Football Forecast
By WALTER JOHNS
Bowling Green 30, Marshall 16
Air Force 26, Wyoming 6
Army 30, Villanova 12
Penn 35, Columbia 0
Dartmouth 24, Cornell 7
Wisconsin 25, Illinois 15
Michigan 14, Indiana 13
Iowa 30, Ohio State 16
Kent State 26, Western Mich. 14
L.S.U. 29. Miss. St. 7
Michigan State 24, Minnesota 0
Miami 28, Dayton 8
Mississippi 14, Tennessee 6
Notre Dame 26, North Carolina 0
Missouri 19. Oklahoma 14
Oregon 20, U.C.L.A. 8
Penn St. 16, Holy Cross 14
Princeton 30, Yale 7
Purdue 16, Northwestern 8
Total to Date: right 52, wrong 19
ties 4, Pet. .732
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move this week was made by Jerry Dianiska, who picked up 118
yards against OU and moved into
the select group.
Bob Colburn continues to be
far out in front in the passing
department, with 34 completions
in 64 tries for 445 yards. The man
closest to Colburn is Jerry Stottl
of Toledo, who has .hit on 19 of
39 for 295 yards.
In the recent release of statistics on small colleges, Colburn
ranks thirty-nineth in the nation,
Ramlow is twenty-sixth in rushing, and the Falcons are twentyfirst in team offense. I.ovell Coleman, the speedy Western Michigan back who leads the Conference ground gainers, rates as the
fourth best rusher in the nation.

Intramurals
Phi Delta Theta has repeated
as fraternity touch football champions after beating Pi Kappa Alpha, 38-19, in a real thriller earlier
this week.
The Phi Dclts with Don Purvis
and Don Hummel leading the attack, completely dominated the
game. Hummel was high scorer
for both teams with 19 points
and Purvis was second with 18.
John Willington led the Pikes
scoring with two touchdowns.
The win entitled the Phi Delts
to appear in the annual championship game under the lights at the
Stadium. They will oppose an independent team, with no admission chaige to .students, Wednesday night, Nov. 19. The independents will finish up tonight, and
next week start their playoffs.
In League I of the independents,
the Chuckles and the Castoffs will
battle today at -I p.m. to decide
the championship team. Itoth teams
are undefeated, and one of them
may end up as the independent
champion.
Shatr.el's first floor west wing
are the champs of l.eugue II after
downing the University Apartments, 24-13, Monday.
The Red Devils have been crowned champs in League III with a
5-0 record. In League III action
this past week, the Dukes beat
the Bachelors, 40-25.
League IV has three teams battling for the finals. The Unknowns,
Junior Falcons, and Williams second floor north are all in contention. Ill u wild game Monday, the
Unknowns defeated the Junior
Falcons, 24-0, to remain undefeated. However, the Junior Falcons
have only one loss and are still
to be reckoned with.
Scanning the rest of Ihc intramural scene, we find wrestling
heading the list. Preliminaries
were held yesterday and the finals will be tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Men's Gym.
Weightlifting entries are due
Nov. 17, and competition will begin Nov. 20.

BOB RAMLOW will b» on* o| th. 15 union who will b. participating
In hit final gam* for Hsad Coach Doyt Ptrrf and for Bowling Qrssn football fani
tcmoirow. whin th* Falconi moot the Thundorina Hord of Marshall Colloa*.
Bob Is lh* Falconi' loading groundgalnsr and Koror this roar.

Frosh Team Small Numerically;
Performance Outscores Quantity
ThU year's frc-hmnn football
tram was one of tho smallest in
number to represent the Falcons
on the gridiron in a number of
years. Only .'M men were dressed
tor the final pame of 'lie season
due to injuries encountered earlier
in the season. However this year's
squad made up for the lack of
quantity by displaying quality
which was proven by their team
record of 3-1-1, for the season.
They had to settle for a tie with
Toledo at the GlftM Howl in their
opening Knme, but went cm to win
tho next three at home against
Kent State, Detroit and Toledo
before dropping the last jrame of
the season to Western Michigan
at Kalamazoo.
The Yearlings scored a total of
105 points to their opponents 45.
Joe Nuasbaum led the scoring with
21 points and Al Junior was runner-up with 12 points. Ken Fink,
RUSH Hepner and Archie Tunnell
all had a total of 10 points. Roger
Thompson .had nine and there
were five players with six points
each.
The Frost, made !»96 yards compared to their opponents 727 net
yards gained. Russ Hepner was the

leading ground gainer with 191
yards in 31* carries for an average
of 4.9 yards. Runner-up was Roger Thompson with 183 yards in
52 tries for a 3.5 average. Ken
Fink averaged 3.S yards as he
gained a toUl of 150 yards in 39
attempts. Joe Nutsbaum had the
best average of 6.3 yards per
carry, but he only carried the ball
?0 times for 120 yards.
Archie Tunnell was the leading
passer with 13 completions out of
40 attempts good for 268 yards
and five touchdowns. The leading
pass receivers were Dick Newsome
with four catches for 97 yards and
Ed Travis with 09 yards on four
snags.
Team statistics show that lift
had 68 first downs as compared
to G4 for their opponents. Rowling
ftreen had 53 first downs on rushing, 11 on passing, and four as a
result of penalties.
There are three transfer students that could very well help the
team. They are Tom Cubiaon, a
fullback from Biue Field State
Teachers College, Larry Smith, an
end from West Point, and Jim
Potts, a quarterback from West
Virginia.

Small' College Label Blasted
By Mid-Am Writers, Students
Do you like your school, Bowling Green State University, labeled 'small College' in football by
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association and many sports writera? If you say no, you are one
of thousands of students attending Mid-American schools who are
against this 'minor' college tag
imposed by the NCAA and its committees.
Why aro Miami, BG, Ohio U.,
Kent State, Western Michigan,
Toledo, and Marshall not recognised ny the NCAA as big timers
like Notre Dame, Ohio State, Iowa,
and the rest of the 101) 'major'
colleges?
The NCAA puts all colleges into
one of two categories: 'major' or
'small'. Classifications are based
on the number of major college
teams a team plays. For example,
BG usually plays only one major
college a year. In order to get into the NCAA's select group, a
team must play FIVE major games a year for two successive years.
In the MAC, thus is impossible because the teams must play five
other schools in their conference
Besides this impediment, the
MAC
and other small colleges
find it impossible to schedule a
major team. You may have heard
recently that Miami will play
Army in 1960. What if Miami
beats Aimy? They still will not
be rated 'major', because according to NCAA rules, they would
have had to play five major colleges.
There is only one basic answer:
the NCAA, National College Athletic Bureau, and the New York
bureaus of the United Press-International and Associated Press
must recognize the MAC grid
teams as major teams.
This year, Miami almost upset the Hoosiers from Indiana.
Just last Saturday, the same Indiana team beat Michigan State,
6-0, for the first time in nine
years. The MAC has the makings
for the major category if only
the committees will give Ihe teams
a chance to prove it.
An article was published recently in the Kalamazoo Gazette
about this same subject Bob Wagner, assistant sports editor of that
paper ctmpared the enrollment
of Western Michigun University
and Kalamazoo, both labelled
small college. ". . . Western Michigan University has an enrollment
of nearly 8,000 while Kalamazoo
College's student body numbers
about 660, yet both institutions arc
considered 'small college' in football by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA).
"This seems a bit unfair to both
schools and confusing to the general public. In fact, Western went
on record last fall as preferring

a "major college" status and is
so recognized by the Michigan
Football Writers Association and
the state wire service bureaus."
Wagner also said, "There is
considerable prestige connected
with a major status. Western has
it in every other sport and wants
and should have that same recognition in football."
Another article was published
in the Dayton Daily News by its
sports editor, Si Burick, who was
also in fsvor of the MAc gridders
being tabbed "major".
Mr. Burick wrote, "For some
years, the seven member schools
in Dr. Dsve Reese's MAC hare
been campaigning for "major"
college football recognition. This
is a drive that, unfortunately, has
met with failure. Yet something
should bo done to correct sn obvious wrong on the intercollegiate
scene." Mr. Reese is the commissioner of the MAC.
Recently, Tom Loomis of the
Toledo Blade got on the bandwagon and backed up the MAC'S
cry for recognition ss msjor
colleges in the NCAA.
Other sports writers in this area
arc also helping to let the NCAA
know we are NOT satisfied with
the small college label.
This ytar, the MAC teams dominated the small college rankings. .Such teams us Ohio U., Bowling Green, Miami, and Kent State
were rated in the top five during
the year.
Many other colleges, not only
the MAC teams, are complaining.
Mississippi Southern is also voicing its disgust over the NCAA
ruling on these categories.
The Football Writers Association of American are the men
responsible for these rankings.
They decide who belongs where.
We need student help in telling
the NCAA what we think of its
system of determining classes. We don't want the Falcons
fighting and playing their hearts
out just to be considered "small
college." We belong in the upper
echelon with tho rest of the msjor
colleges. We will fight until we
are recognized.

We're lust 17 short
miles from Bowling
Green on U.S. Rt 25
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. . "I do ihlnk th* MAC belongs In lh« "Maior" category."
( J... . "I do no! Ihlnk Ihe MAC b.longi In lh* "Malot" calegorr."
Comments:

Women's Intramurals |
Bowling Green's first and second women's field hockey teams
will meet the women of Michigan
State, in two matches, to be held
here Nov. 22.
In three previous games, they
beat Lake Erie College, 1-0, lost
to the University of Michigan, 4-1,
and tied with Slippery Rock State
Teachers College, 0-0.
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THAT WONDERFUL GUV FROM "NO TIME
FOR SERGEANTS' IS GOOFIrfUP THE COAST GUARD NOW!

For those men who prefer expressions of originality in their clothing, College Hall pioneers with
the "Sportsman." 19 years of fashion leadership
assures Hs• authenticity. Its innovations: forward
let side vents, antique buttons, Interest-provoking
linings. The "Sportsman" will meet every demand
discerning men will make of it.
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Fluff Dry
FAST SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICE
EXCELLENT WORK
And of course our
Exquisite Shirt finishing
At only 20c each

THE NEW SPORTSMAN
BLAZER IS OURS ALONB

From $32.95
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Lcy-A'Way or Charge

« ktM« ««otam B»am» tamim esSaoc UBSCM OHMS
8UN.-MON—GLEN FORD IN "TORPEDO BUN"
TUES.-WED.—ANTHONY qt INN SOPHIA LOREN—"ATTILA"

STUDENT NIGHTS
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NOVEMBER 18 and 19. 1958
Tuesday and Wednesday
This million and ONE Adult ticket will admit two. Ton
and your SWEETHEART or pal. Pirn 16% Discount Coupon.
Good Tursrt.iv and Wednesday

Across from Mule Building

PETTI'S ALPINE VILLAGE

•Bowling Urecr.
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MIRIAM HAMMAN. SEATED. Barb Fall.lt and Lorrie Rogers. Handing, watch
Mrs. Gladys Wlnterrowd. their head resident, as she plays the piano. Mrs. Wlrttsr
rowd. a one Urns opera singer, finds her head resident position "wonderful and
Interesting."

Campus Head Resident
Noted In Opera Circles
By LARRY COFFMAN

To meet or to know "Winnie" is to like her.
Winnie, as she is affectionately referred to by her friends
and the women of Gamma Phi Beta, whom she serves as
head resident, is, more properly, Mrs. Gladys Winlerrowd.
For more than 20 years this congenial, easily-met lady has
been a widely recognized personality in music circles, yet,
in talking to her the subject is Hophy diacUfl,,jon Bnd 'iii ii ap-

seldom broached.
Originally from Marshall, III.,
Mrs. Wintcrrowd has studied voice
or made singing appearances from
coast-to-coast. Upon graduation
from Hood College, in Frederick,
Mil., she studied with Bernard Taylor and Evan Evans, of the Julliard School of Music; Marshall
Sangier, of the Mctropoliton Opera Co.; and Richard Hageman, noted West ('oast opera singer.
She has appeared with the Los
Angeles Opera Co., and been a
featured soloist at the Toledo Peristyle with the Toledo Choral Society in Handel's "Messiah" and
at tho same place in the Bach "B
Minor Mass." In 1952, she was a
featured contralto soloist in tho
University's production of the
"Elijah" oratorio.
In June, of 1939, Mrs. Winterrowd was offered a contract by
tho Metropolitan Opera Co. to
sing on a series of radio broadcasts which they sponsored. However, since it entailed learning
three complete operas, in four
different languages, by the following September, she realized
that this would create a burden
on her family, and chose to forego the contract.
Several years ago, while singing with the Toledo Zoo Opera,
one of Winnie's "most embarrassing" experiences occured. Near
the end of the first aria, she opened her mouth widely to hit a
particularly high note. It was at
this moment that a large bug,
attracted by the footlights surrounding the stage, left the lights
and engineered a misguided flight
into her mouth and down her
throat. What did she do? "I did
the only thing I could do," said
Mrs. Wintcrrowd, "I got off that
stage in a hurry. Needless to say,
I had much difficulty in convincing the producer of the show that
I was telling the truth."
Upon moving to Findlay in the
late 1 HHll's, Mrs. Wintcrrowd took
a highly active part in civic affairs, in addition to making the
already mentioned vocal appearances. In the succeeding yean,
she was an organizer and participant in productions of the Little
Theater Guild, sang in a church
choir, and conducted lessons in
voice. She still pursues this latter
activity, making the trip to Findlay each week end.
Since coming to the University
this year. Winnie has been an active participant In both the phllo-
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preciation hours, in addition, she
sings with the choir of the Evangelical United Brethren Church, in
Howling Gsreen.
Traveling in 47 of the 49 states
and being the mother of three
daughters well prepared Winnie
for the head resident's position
she now holds. When usked about
the transition, from mother of
three to mother of 4.1, she replied, "This is a wonderful and
interesting position because I can
see myself in these girls, and
understand their problems through
my experiences ami the experiences I have had with my own daughters."
"It is stimulating to be around
y/OtUlg people and to be somewhat
u purt of their social activities. In
truth, I try to act and feel toward
these girls as a mother would to
her own family of daughters."

Pins To Pans
Judy Schroyer, Chi Omega, to
Bob Colliurn, Phi Delta Theta;
Joico Howard, ChiO pledge, to
Tom Curtis, Pi Kappa Alpha; Kitty Malloy, Trcadway, to Gary
Buchan, Sigma Chi, Dcnison University.

Movie, Singer Are
Week-End Features

Cheerlcading Clinic
Planned Tomorrow

"The Student Prince," Sigmund
Romberg's musical romance, will
he presented Saturday night at
7:10 and 9:10 in the main auditorium. Starring In the movie are
Ann Illyth, Edmund Purdom and
the voice of Mario Lanza singing
"Drink, Drink, Drink," "Serenade," and "Beloved."
"Fish Tales," a ten-minute
short, will preceed the main feature at 7 and 9 p.m.
No one will be admitted without
an activity card.
The Carnation Room will be open Friday and Saturday evenings
from 9 until midnight, featuring
the music of Jim Fluke's Busboys.
At 10:"0 both evenings Bunny
Yunis will entertain with a variety of blues and jazz songs, including some of her own compositions.

Approximately 1,000 high school
students from 124 schools in northwestern Ohio are expected to Invade the University campus to
participate in the third annual
Ohio Cheerleading Clinic temorThe purpose of this clinic is to
exchange cheerleading yells and
ideas in order to improve school
spirit among the representatives
of the various northwestern area
schools.

COMPETING FOR ROLES at trroul sessions this week lor th* third major
production of ths year are Skip Ferderbor and Lou Bove. "An Eneny of the
People." directed by Stanley Cohan, instructor ki speech, will run frost Jan. 15
throinh IT.

Greek Groups Elect Pledge Officers
Fraternity and sorority pledge
classes have recently elected officers. They include:
Alpha Chi Omega — Marilyn
Buchan, president; Anita Shaw,
vice-president; Bernice
Horton
secretary; Judy Pierson, treasurer; Gail Gregg, song chairman;
Marilyn Sevec, social chairman.
Alpha Delta Pi—Ginny Petrucha, president; Phyllis Nipper, secretary; Ronda Wick, treasurer;
Mary Ann Nepper, social chairman; Linda Laman, charm chairman.
Alpha Gamma Delta—Sharron
McBroom, president; Bobbie Cruey, vice-president and social chairman; Janet Uhrin, secretary;
Rosemary Polito, treasurer; Annely Wiervillc, chaplain.
Alpha Phi—Carol Rady, president; Ann Bauer, vice-president;
Judy Thomas, secretary; Bobbie
Yackel, treasurer; Nancy Rhodes,
social chairman; Mary White, music chairman; Diane Winter, scholarship chairman; Louise Kidd,
activities chairman; Pat Good,
scrapbook chairman.
Alpha Xi Delta—Judy Creason,
president; Mary Hunter, vice-president and social chairman; Carolyn Tille, secretary; Peggy Longsworth, treasurer; Sondra Ewing,
song leader.
Chi Omega—Andrea Hoosholder, president; Sue Collins, vicepresident; Joice Howard, secretary; Beverly Craig, treasurer; Carole Zucco, social chairman; Gay
Orthoefer, .house chairman.
Delta Gamma—Jean McCutchcon, president; Kuyleen Bell, vicepresident; Pat Latos, secretary;
Sue Rinchart, treasurer; Susan
Adams, social chairman; I.indn
Wiener, song leader.
Gamma Phi Beta—Fran Fruseella, president; Marian Weardahl,
vice-president and social chairman; Judy Kcily, secretary; Carole
Kovatrh, treasurer; Judy Beers,
house chairman.
Kappa Delta—Arlin Saam, president; Barbara Allen, vice-president; Barbara Campbell, secretary;
Glenda Jenny, treasurer; Sue
Price, social chairman; Suzanne

Jacobs, song leader; Betty Ann
Bruck, scholarship chairman.
Phi Mu-—Eileen Drab, president; Meg Russell, secretary; Sue
Bignall, treasurer; Joyce Klinger,
social chairman.
Alpha Kappa Omega—Russcl
Furcron, president; Elbert Smith,
secretary; Albert Junior, treasurer.
Alpha Tau Omega —< Jim Chick,
president; Al Williams, vice-president; Dick Frisby, social chairman.
Delta Tau Delta—George Letzner, president; Joe Kucklick, vicepresident; Ken Swartz, social
chairman.
Kappa Sigma-Bruce Neidemire,
president; Mel Smith, vice-president; Jim Vespoli, secretary; Lou
Mattachione, social chairman.
Phi Delta Theta—Mike Jacocks,
president; Gary Spires, vice-president; John Hergc, secretary-treasurer; Bob Van Winkle, social
chairman.
Phi Kappa Tau—Jim Van Deventer, president; Marlyn Busdeker, vice-president; Larry Underwood, secretary-treasurer; Bob
Roth, social chairman.
Pi Kappa Alpha—Ken Foster,
president; Robert Hancock, vicepresident; Bert Ryder, secretary;

Jon Lewis, treasurer; Frank Allen,
social chairman; James Hitchings,
sergeant-at-arms; Terry Mizer, reporter.

The program, beginning at 8:30
a.m. and continuing until 4:30
p.m., consists of cheer demonstrations and techniques. Rose Meyer,
physical education instructor at
the University of Wisconsin, will
conduct the sessions which will be
held in the Men's Gym.
Hostesf.es for the event will be
members of the Physical Education Majors Club, under the direction of Mrs. Amy R. Torgerson,
advisor, and Carolyn Rasmus, president.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon--Chuck
Armstrong, president; Milton Levy, social chairman.
Sigma Chi—Dick Osborne, president; Ron Hunady, vice-president; Don He run, secretary; Fred
Stumpo, treasurer; Bob Spelder,
corresponding secretary; Bill Friedl, social chairman; Bill Miller, ser>■■ .nil ;ii-m ins; Tom LaPolt, historian; Jerry Kraus, pledge editor.
Sigma Phi Epsilon—Bob Newton, president; Bill Brooks, secretary and athletic chairman; Dale
Schmidt, social chairman.
Tau Kappa Epsilon—Al Kalish,
president; Doug Talmon, vicepresidtnt; Bob Racho, secretarytreasurer; Gene Molnar, social
chairman.
Delta Upsilcn and Phi Kappa
Psi pledges have not elected officers yet.

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.
for

THE NEWEST
IN COSTUME
JEWELRY
97c and up

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS
Auto Tops
Replaced and Repaired

Steak—Chops—Sea Food

Alto

Fancy Sandwiches

Furniture Upholstery
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Hoffsis Top and
Upholstering

Coll 30801

U.S. 25 at Kramer Road

For Reservation

Always Ample
Free PtiillllQ

Phono 30104

Do You Think for Yourself ?(

THESE QUESTIONS
s
WILL TELL YOU I

Vj^yT^y1. Do you find going "off the
1 ap~ "^»
beaten track on a trip
VV ^r
,
(4) interesting and constructive, or
2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?
3. Before making a complex decision,
is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?
4. Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along?

OD

>□•□

5. When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it
(A) original and eff-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

I)

O-D

6. If you were getting furniture for
a room, would you look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

OD

7. Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering
c^ security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

on

Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

9. When you step up to a cigarette
counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter
claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

*□ •□

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought
it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.
♦If you hare checked (A) on 3 oat of the
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 oat of the
last 5... you think for yourself!

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

